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NEWS
TRANSFORMING LIVES
A Clanabogan surgeon
holds life-saving trials for
women at risk of breast
cancer.

DELIGHTED DERVLA
Killyclogher teen honoured
with Diana Award as
she continues to inspire
in memory of her
brother Enda.

THURSDAY 25.05.17

Hi: 24º
Lo: 14º
Sunny/warm

AS SEEN
ON TV

LADIES - GENTS - KIDS
HUGE SELECTION AT

Russells
High Street, Omagh

Charity
match
A CHARITY football
match at Darragh Park
will kick-off on Friday,
May 26 beginning at
7.45pm.
‘Derg Valley Ambassadors Select', captained
by Colin Robinson, will
go head-to-head with the
'Irish League Select 11'.
The highly entertaining
fixture is in aid of Derg
Valley Zambia Tour
2017.
Burgers available.

OUR NEXT BIG BINGO
THURSDAY 1st JUNE
- MASSIVE PRIZES -

FRIDAY 26.05.17

Hi: 23º
Lo: 15º
Cloudy/warm

TheSCENE:

125 LOVE
Omagh Tennis Club has
celebrated its 125 year
anniversary with a
special gala evening in
the Silverbirch Hotel.
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Thursday, May 25, 2017

SATURDAY 27.05.17

SUNDAY 28.05.17

Hi: 18º
Lo: 10º

MONDAY 29.05.17

Hi: 18º
Lo: 9º

Hi: 16º
Lo: 8º

Thundershowers

Thundershowers

Cloudy/shower

All your local
entertainment
packed into
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TUESDAY 30.05.17

Hi: 19º
Lo: 9º
Cloudy/shower

ld.

WEDNESDAY 31.05.17

Hi: 15º
Lo: 10º

com

Sun/showers

Omagh school’s mathematics
revolution adds up to success
BY MICHAEL MCGLADE
m.mcglade@ulsterherald.com
A PRIMARY school in Omagh is leading the
way in a revolutionary new approach to mathematics - by taking the pencil and copybook
out of learning.
Pupils and teachers at Christ the King PS
are engaging with a new classroom resource
called ‘Izak9’, which is boosting maths performance by making numeracy more enjoyable through practical learning.
Year 6 teacher Gabriel Brogan says the interactive and multi-coloured cubes of Izak9
have made a significant improvement in what
can be a challenging subject.
“Sometimes pupils associate maths as paper and pencil exercises and when they are
using Izak9, they sometimes forget they are
learning through maths, as they are captured
by the resource,” he said.
“Izak9 creates a fun element in numeracy children are continually learning new concepts with it.”
The teacher, who is a qualified ‘Izak9 Superuser,’ is helping teachers live up to Christ the
King’s mission statement of ‘Be the best that
you can be’ – at least in mathematics.
Mr Brogan continued, “When pupils notice
Izak9 being used in lessons, there is always a
sense of anticipation and excitement at what
they are going to learn.
“As a resource, it certainly helps increase
positive attitudes to numeracy, as children always feel they are achieving from this unique,
colourful and dynamic cube.
“Children are keen to promote their own

Year 6 teacher and Izak9 Superuser, Gabriel Brogan, pictured with Christ the King PS pupils Cormac McConnell, Maria Bartosik, Titas Varanavicius and Tori McMullin enjoying maths with the help of innovative learning resource Izak9.
strategies, as they know there are different
ways to get the answer.”
Christ the King was one of the first schools
to embrace Izak9 as a teaching and learning
device. Izak9 is an innovative learning resource which consists of 27 cubes - with dif-

ferent combinations of colour, number and
shape. Developed in Northern Ireland, it is designed to stimulate mathematical thinking
and interaction among pupils through tasksetting and assistance from animated onscreen characters named Helix and Abacus.

Volvic 1.5L Daz 65 wash

79p £6.49

SUMMER SEISIÚN 2017
Summer Seisiún returns with its authentic show of
Irish music, songs, stories and dance!

TUES 11th JULY

Tickets: ADULTS £8 / U15: £5

MEGA
DEALS

SEÓ: 8:30pm

OMAGH TRADITIONAL
DANCERS

END OF CLASS CHARITY DANCE

Music by McGlone Bros - Everyone Welcome!
THURS 25th MAY

MUSIC 9:00PM

Cadburys
4pk Bars

£1.00

Jaffa Cakes

100% EXTRA FREE
300g

Offers valid 25/5/17 to 31/5/17 or whilst stocks last.

14 Dromore Road, Omagh
Tel: 028 8225 1511

£1.00

Ernie’s party raises over £2,000
Ernie Roxborough, Drumquin, who recently celebrated his 90th birthday, presents £2,040 to
Joe Edgar, chairman of Marie Curie. Also pictured his Ernie’s wife, Sylvia. They celebrated by
having a party at the Post Inn, Drumquin, and the couple wish to thank, family friends and
neighbours who attended the party and everyone who donated in lieu of presents and sent
best wishes to Ernie.

